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Abstract

Discussions about forced migration in Colombia have limited the study to the analysis of individual variables
without considering the common elements in these variables. The Factorial Analysis helps to better identify
the causes of migration by allowing disaggregate the study variables in factors associated with government
policy. To develop this document dimensional scaling was used by Factorial analysis using decision criteria
associated Bayesian approach. A model solved by Generalized Least Squares order to identify early relation-
ships between the identified factors is proposed. It was found that using the Bayesian approach the number
of common factors change from the traditional approach. The use of Bayesian models for the second phase
of this study is required.
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1. Introduction
The forced migration is a phenomenon that relates to Colombia for decades. There has been speculation
about its causes but have not been analyzed common factors involved in the process. The Factorial Analysis
helps to better identify the causes of migration by allowing disaggregate the study variables in factors as-
sociated with government policy. This paper pretend to identify the common factors of associated variables
with forced migrations. And to propose a model using Generalized Least Squares for a first approximation
to the phenomenon.

In First Section the methods used for dimensional scaling are discussed. Then the results of the implemen-
tation of these methods to finally to analyze those results and closer to the first conclusions of the study.

2. Methods
By documentary review the variables were selected to study. The data set corresponds to open data by Of-
fice for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs United Nations in Colombia (OCHA-UN). Use Principal
Components Analysis (PCA) and Factorial Analysis (FA) for select the common factor for the group
variables. Adjusted Factor Analysis (AFA) was used to select the common factors model for analysis of
migration in Colombia. Generalized Least Squares (GLS) were used to estimated the first approximation
model for migration factors.

The AFA consists in an FA with a Bayesian approach for to select the number of factors. The AFA was
used in those groups where it can select more than one factor. With Unique Factors not was necessary.
The decision rule used was p-value dictated by the Bayes factor: Prob = 0.05, p − value = 0.003;Prob =
0.01, p− value = 0.0005;Prob = 0.00001, p− value = 0.0000003 (Pericchi, 2014)

3. Results
The variables studied were classified according to their socio-economic characteristics with the purpose to
identify common factors in each set of variables. this classification is proposed by PBI (2010) and OCHA-UN.
Pre-classification is shown in Table 1.



Table 1: Groups Classification Variables
migratios violence social investment fiscal and financial

pob acsub cvtp gtf
recepcion coca cvdpt itf
expulsion combates contributivo icf

desactivados subsidiado intf
explotados prejardinof itrf
homicidios transicionof finf
homind primariaof icapf
hpprot secundariaof inddesfis
masacres mediaof
minas prejardinpriv
secuestros transicionpriv

primariapriv
secundariapriv
mediapriv

Figure 1 shows the biplot for PCA in each set of variables in Table 1. Each set of variables was decomposed
in factors shown in Table 2. This factors will be used for propose a linear model.

4. Analysis
Each variable is represented as in 1.

Xi = θFi + ei (1)

The values for matrix θ in 1 are in the Table 2. The number of common factors was selected by the p-value
assigned according to the Bayes factor.

In that vein, the factors are classified like in Table 3.

GLS was used to estimate the First model. The results in R-project was:

Call:
glm(formula = FM ∼ F1v + F2v + F3v + F4v + F1s+ F2s+ F3s− 1, family = gaussian)

Deviance Residuals:
Min 1Q Median 3Q Max

-3.55e-15 -1.39e-17 0.00e+00 0.00e+00 2.66e-15
Coefficients:

estimate Std. error t. value Pr( > | t |)
F1v -1.81e-16 4.72e-18 -3.84e+01 >2.00e-16
F2v 3.24e-18 2.65e-18 1.22e+00 0.22197
F3v 1.19e-17 3.56e-18 3.34e+00 0.000858
F4v 1.27e-17 4.49e-18 2.82e+00 0.004873
F1s 1.00e+00 4.66e-18 2.15e+17 >2.00e-16
F2s -7.20e-19 2.80e-18 -2.58e-01 0.796738
F3s -2.47e-18 2.73e-18 -9.05e-01 0.365744

—
Signif. codes: 0 *** 0.001 ** 0.01 * 0.05 . 0.1 1



Figure 1: Principal Components For Variables Groups:(a) Migration, (b) Violence, (c) Social (d)
Fiscal & Financial



Table 2: Common Factors For The Group Variables
Variable Factor1 Factor2 Factor3 Factor4 Group

pob 0,852 Migrations
expulsion 0,402
recepcion 0,998

acsub 0,140 0,528 Violencia
coca 0,333 0,295
minas 0,543 0,268
explotados 0,996
desactivados 0,633
homicidios 0,997
combates 0,706
secuestros 0,593
hpprot 0,529 0,116
homind 0,193
masacres 0,269 0,159 0,139

cvtp 0,880 Social Investment
cvdpt 0,915
contributivo 0,975
subsidiado 0,938
prejardinof 0,201
transicionof 0,961
primariaof 0,962
secundariaof 0,978
mediaof 0,972
prejardinpriv 0,986
transicionpriv 0,989
primariapriv 0,986
secundariapriv 0,991
mediapriv 0,978

gtf 0,939 Fiscal & Financial
itf 0,943
icf 0,962
intf 0,947
itrf 0,979
finf 0,306 0,945
icapf 0,401 0,563
inddesfis 0,139



Table 3: Common Factors Selected For The Group Variables
Variables Group Factor Represent

Migrations Factor 1 Common aspects of voluntary and forced mobility between states

Violence Factor 1 Actions of Illegal Groups
Factor 2 Operate Against Insurgent
Factor 3 Presence of Armed Groups (Legal and Illegal)
Factor 4 Crimes Against Humanity

Social Factor 1 State Subsidies
Factor 2 Health Investment

Fiscal & Financial Factor 1 Fiscal Policy
Factor 2 Fiscal Performance

(Dispersion parameter for gaussian family taken to be 2.342804e-32)

Null deviance: 3.3647e+03 on 3368 degrees of freedom
Residual deviance: 7.8742e-29 on 3361 degrees of freedom
AIC: -235729

Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 1

5. Conclusions
Variables Population (pob), Expulsion of People (expulsion) and Reception of People (recepcion) can be
represented by a single factor called migration (FM).

First approximation for the model is:
FMi = λ(L)kFCi + ςi

Where:

FMi Factor Migration, is representing the common aspects of voluntary and forced mobility between states.
FCi Common Factors for each Group Variables (see Table 2)
ςi Unique Factor for Migrations.

First simulation for the model suggests that FM can be explained only by factors associated with violence
and social investment. Factors associated with fiscal and financial concepts do not provide any evidence for
analysis.

According with the GLS model, Actions of Illegal Groups and State Subsidies are aspects that stimulate the
migrations. This migrations can be considered like forced migrations.

It was found that using the Bayesian approach the number of common factors change from the traditional
approach. The use of Bayesian models for the second phase of this study is required.
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